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BIG CHILLS
My high school reunion, in Romania

By Andrei Codrescu

Le twentieth reunion
was in 1985. Nobody invit-
ed me to it. I'm amazed even
that my name was on the
officially published reunion
list. It must have taken some
courage to type it. Until
December 1989 my name
was on the shortest blacklist
of Romania's secret police,
the Securitate. A government
decree stated that names on
this list could not be publicly
pronounced, "not even in
crossword puzzles," an in-
junction so fearsome I trem-
bled at the thought of some
overwrought young poet
attempting to foment revo-
lution with "3 Across: Lives
in New Orleans. Graduated from
Gheorghe LazarGvmnazium in Sibiu,
Transylvania, in 1965."

I did finally get my invitation to the
twentieth reunion-on July 6, 1990.
Ion Vidrighin handed it to me person-
ally in the lobby of the hotel in Sibiu
where he was waiting for me to arrive.
"We sent it to voul" swore my best
high school friend, with all the sincer-
ity he could never muster, not even
back then, when he was only eigh-
teen. He was now a fairly porcine
figure, a prime example of desperate
eating and survival under the regime
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One thing I did know was

that I was back in the land of
winks and hand signals. Two
fingers drawn across the
shoulder signified epaulets
and rank in the secret police.
The signal was used to silent-
ly warn you that someone
was a Securitate agent, and
that's just the signal my
friend made to me when the
elevator door closed behind
us. In a well-practiced dra-
matic whisper he also let me
know that the pretty recep-
tionist became famous two
days before by walking up to
Nicu Ceausescu-i--the late
dictator's son-during his
trial and handing him a bou-

quet of flowers. The gesture had been
on national TV. What I wasn't sure of
was whether my best friend from
high school was himself two-fingers-
across-the-shoulder.

I wasn't entirely without shadows
myself. I WaS a hell of a lot skinnier
than Ion, but I, too, had a secret
agenda-namely, to write a story
about this reunion of my school
chums in the chaotic days of post-
revolutionary Romania. I wasn't sure
whether I had come foremost as a
steely-gazed observer-journalist or as a
sentimental friend eager to recapture
his past. A bit of both, I suppose,
though the journalist in me was wor-
ried because at this late date I still did
not know whether an official reunion
was going to take place or not, or
whether I would even recognize who

of Nicolae Ceausescu. He knew all
the girls behind the desk at the mighty
Emperor of the Romans Hotel, the
grandest establishment in town. (In a
former, more Austrian incarnation, it
had served my father as the place to
misspend his youth on "women and
cards," according to my mother.)
One of the girls behind the desk was a
lissome bottle-blond with dark Gypsy
looks who laughed when I explained
that I wanted the room without mi-
crophones. My friend Ion laughed,
too, and winked at her. The net result
of these laughs-cum-winks was that
she exchanged the room key she had
just given me for another. I winked as
well, without knowing what it meant.
I wasn't sure if the room I now had was
the one with or without the micro-
phones.



my friends were.
After I dropped my two bags on the

bed, I opened the window. There it
was, my beautiful medieval burg, Si-
biu-slanted roofs, windows opened
like eyes in them; Gothic church
towers; twisty, cobblestoned streets;
stairways; shady plazas; and tunnels
between towers. Nestled between the
mountains on the Transylvanian pla-
teau, Sibiu is a large, fortified city that
was founded by the Germans in the
twelfth century; its German name is
Hermannstadt. My mother once
worked for a German printer here
whose guild was founded shortly after
Gutenberg invented the printing
press. Around the same time, Vlad
the Impaler-a.k.a. Dracula-had

, most of Sibiu's burghers impaled for
insubordination. Another of its gov-
ernors, Baron von Bruckenthal, had
distinguished himself by inventing
the torture rack. Sibiu's latest master,
N icu Ceausescu, did not neglect this
local custom.

Braced by this tradition, Sibiu is to-
day a boiling multiethnic cauldron of
some 200,000 people-Romanians,
Germans, Hungarians, Gypsies-sit-
uated at the center of nationalist con-
flicts in Transylvania. Its dramatic
beauty owes plenty to its history. This
iswhy Ihad really come back. I missed
the poetic melancholy of my native
town, the streets of my adolescence.
Ceausescu's demolition mania, which
called for razing Romania's past to
construct a Stalinist hive of "agro-
industrial complexes," mercifully by-
passed the old city of my birth. "We
can thank Nicu Ceausescu for that,"
Ion explained, echoing the odd sym-
pathy for the ex-dictator's son that is
quite widespread in his former fief-
dom. In addition to preserving the
town, Nicu, who liked women and
wine, also made sure that there was

bread and salami in the

I
stores.

opened my bag, rummaged
through whiskey, Kents, and ibupro-
fen, and pulled out Madonna's I'm
Breathless. I put her on the Walk-
man. Later, when we went out, there
was Madonna, playing in the eleva-
tor! "I didn't know you had I'm
Breathless in elevators already," I said
to Ion. "We have everything in Ro-

mania," he replied, "except dollars."
"So what's the plan?" I asked my

pal. There was no plan. There was no
official reunion; most people were on
vacation. It was going to be just our
old gang getting together to see what
twenty-five years had done to our
senses of humor. Ion's sense of humor
was about the same. He told me that
the reason he was fat was that his girl-
friend "blows instead of sucking."

Ion had probably been the skin-
niest kid in class. The son of an uncol-
lectivized shepherd, he used to bring a
fifteen-inch blade to school to scare
the teachers and to carve the huge
cheeses his father made in the high
Carpathians. The two of us played
hooky at the Hungarian cafe across
from school, with our collars turned
rebelliously up, drinking defiant cof-
fee and cognac while our teachers
passed by, withering under our scorn.
Occasionally we were brought before
the principal, Comrade Field, whose
real name, we discovered, was Sau-
sage, something we never let him live
down. Comrade Sausage dispensed
justice by slapping everyone equally
across the face, no matter who started
what or what the offense. His stinging
fingers echoed in my resentful head
for years, giving birth to complex fan-
tasies of revenge visible in detail with-
in the smoke of my cigarette. In those
days my gaze would wander with the
smoke, past the spiral stairway pas-
sages, the towers and spires of my
beautiful Gothic town, past the blue-
green and often snowy Carpathian
mountain peaks surrounding us, past
the fishlike shape of Romania, across
the Black Sea, past the Bosporus,
across the Mediterranean, straight
into the future, which was hazy but
had a rock and roll beat like what we
were listening to now.

We spoke French and German in
the cafe, never Romanian, of which
we had plenty in school. We could get
by in Hungarian, especially when it
came to communicating with the
paprika-red Ilona, who resembled,
and no doubt tasted like, one of her
whipped-cream carrot cakes. In
school we also had Russian, a lan-
guage everyone made an effort not to
learn, which was a political state-
ment, though not for me. Our teach-
er, Comrade Papadopolu, wore the
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first miniskirt in Eastern Europe, and I
never heard a word she said. She
wasn't coming to the reunion. A pity,

Ion's main job back then was to lis-
ten to me hold forth. His other job
was to defend me from the kids at the
Tech School, who were in the habit
of sweeping through our haunts
whenever their team lost a soccer
match and beating up everyone with
glasses. On those occasions, Ion's
knife and the pleasure he took in
pounding flesh were extremely satisfy-
ing, Once I had to stop him from ut-
terly destroying a young mechanic
who was lying on his face in the alley
under the clock tower while Ion
jumped on him over and over from
the top of a stairway. I distracted him
by pointing out two young factory
girls who were passing arm in arm on
the bridge over our heads, their bil-
lowing skirts poised like bells above
us. Ion had an interesting problem,
having to do with a generous and in-
ordinate amount of male flesh that
was legendary among our classmates,
Many of them paid one leu (a Roma-
nian dollar) to see it. A doctor had
advised tying it with a belt around the
knee, but that was too painful, so Ion
took the occasionally embarrassing
chance of appearing in public with
what looked like a stolen Sibiu salami
in his pants,

For intellectual stimulation, I had
my other friends: Alex, one of the
three Jews in the class (besides myself
and Max Fischer), with whom I dis-
cussed philosophical problems in Tal-
mudic detail after school on a street
corner, even in the dead of winter
when we had to jump from one foot to
another to keep from freezing to
death; and Aurelia, with whom I en-
gaged in protracted bouts of wrestling
that always led to a reading of Baude-
laire in lieu of sex, And, happily,
there wasMarinella. Baudelaire bored
her. But sex was her poetry, and after
having sex with her, I inevitably
wrote poetry, which was infinitely
more satisfying than just reading it. I
even had the pleasure of defending
her honor once in the schoolyard
when an older kid surrounded by a
clump of ruffians suggested that "Mar-
inella would do this and that to all of
them in no time flat." I decked him.
They jumped me. Ion showed up. We



were all slapped by Comrade Sausage.
Alex was now a misanthropic fel-

low in New Yorkwho never returned
my phone calls, and Aurelia had long
since emigrated to Canada after mar-
rying the last Jew in town, our class-
mate Max Fischer, the son of the
tailor who made my graduation suit,
the only suit I've ever owned.

There Werea few others in our im-
mediate entourage, notably Ancuta,
who was a good kid but not above fre-
quenting a late-night dive called The
Golden Barrel, a catacomb dug be-
neath the old city wall. Gypsy fiddlers
played there who would rend the
smoke with their violent melancholy.
We slapped money on their sweaty
foreheads when they came near.
There was a whole art to slapping a
nonchalant tip at just the right spot
on the fiddler's head. It was a disgrace
to miss. The cavernous round brick
rooms with the rough-hewn wood ta-
bles could have been there at the time
Francois Villon entertained his com-
panions in the mid-fifteenth century.
Many functioning establishments and
houses in Sibiu dated from the twelfth
century; The Golden Barrel wasa new
joint by comparison, and the wine
was obscenely cheap. The tramps and
floozies that lived there never saw the
light of day, and there was enough
cigarette smoke to keep the day out
forever. Sometimes Bucur came with
us, a blue boy who died in our last year
of high school from the ailment that
made him blue. Sometimes Ory
came, because she loved poetry.
When Ory got drunk she stood on the
table and sang with the fiddlers. Every
cross-eyed amputee in the joint wept
in the sour brew at those times.

Outside of us, another kind of life
went on. This was the life of our par-
ents. It consisted of long lines for ev-
erything, including black bread and
especially the occasional meat; boring
jobs, narcotic newspapers, speaking
in low voices about political matters,
watching out for shifty-eyed guyswith
black shoes on the street corner,
keeping an eye out for biddies with
elephant ears who stood under our
windows to hear if our radios were
tuned to the BBC, Voice of America,
or Radio Free Europe; the constant,
grinding caution, the ever thinning of
the material world, the galling ab-
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sence of something important and de-
cent that everyone had forgotten (the
right, perhaps, to be treated like
adults?); the downpour of sunny lies
from which there was no refuge. My
mother wandered long hours after
work from line to line. At the end of
the day we'd be sitting before our gruel
under a dim regulation sixty-watt
light bulb, she too tired to speak, me
too impatient to finish so that I could
leave.

In school our gestures within the
vast maze of boredom and frustration
that we were going to inherit were
purely formal. I do remember being a
Pioneer with a red tie (which, like all
the cool kids, I chewed down to the
knot), and I remember giving the Pio-
neer Salute ("In the name of Marx,
Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Gheorghiu-
Dej, and Ceausescu, forward!") and
singing the lnternationale before
classes. I used to make a fine botch of
both these rituals. In the end, my pals
and I worked out good obscene pho-
netic equivalents that were admired
far and wide even as everyone's coun-
tenance stayed (painfully) grim.

The first to leave was Alex, who
emigrated first to Israel before going
to New York. Soon there weren't ten
Jews left in town to hold a minyan.
All around us, the Germans were also
leaving the country. Bucur died be-
fore graduation. Marinella ran off
with the ticket taker at the Corso
Cinema. Everyone applied to univer-
sities in different towns: Ion and
Ancuta to Cluj, Ory to Timisoara,
Aurelia to Bucharest. After the final
exams, my mother and I received the
passports for which we had secretly
applied two years before. This meant
that we had been sold to Israel by the
recently installed Ceausescu govern-
ment at $10,000 a head. (The biggest
business of the Ceausescu years was
selling Jews and Germans!) Also, a
local Communist Party honcho in
charge of passports had his eye on our
little apartment. In the fall of 1965, I
saidgood-byeto myhigh school chums,

my beautiful Sibiu, and

A
Romania.

ncuta-s-the host of our little re-
union-was also a portly fellow, the
king of a domestic realm that included
his wife, a history teacher; two grace-

ful and self-possessed daughters,
Laura and Livia, educated partly in
Vienna; and an ancient mother with a
stern look on her black-babushka-
framed face. He was a veterinarian,
keeper and caretaker of 5,000 of the
state's pigs, one of which was giving
up his succulent juices for us at this
very moment. His house had modern
amenities I have yet to attain: an out-
door barbecue grill, a wine cellar, a
satellite dish for his TV. I remem-
bered the quick-witted boy who sat in
front of me and smirked in sympathy
when our history teacher picked on
me-and tried hard to see his outline
in the man before me.

Ory had filled out, too, but she was
clearly still in possession of that sexy
spark of long ago, a fact outlined with
rouge and mascara. She was a country
doctor in a town near Sibiu where she
dispensed mostly advice; medicines
are hard to come by. Amazingly, she
remembered poetry I had written in
high school, silly verses that I had
long forgotten. She began reciting
these with abandon, to the visible dis-
tress of a giant brute with a bandaged
hand who lurked awkwardly at her
side. He was her husband, a famed
Romanian soccer player, long retired,
who was chain-smoking himself into
an early grave.

"Goddamn Gypsies," he shouted,
apropos of nothing.

"Yougo home if you don't behave!"
said Ory.

On my right was Marcel, a quiet
boy I recalled liking very much for his
unruffled calm in the face of constant
adolescent agitation., He was still
calm, an engineer at the waterworks
on the Olt River, where he measured
its rise and fall, which, like Romania,
is both seasonal and unpredictable.

Romanians are an affectionate peo-
ple. We hugged and kissed and toast-
ed our reunion with Ancuta's strong
plum brandy. The thick, fresh chops
cooked on the grill, and the first cool
stars appeared over the mountain.

"I almost didn't come," I told
them, "because of the violence of the
miners beating up students in the
square." I said this only half-jokingly,
referring to the violent events two
weeks before, when drunken miners
-at the behest of President Ion
Iliescu-stormed into Bucharest from,



the countryside and beat up students
who had been protesting for two
months in University Square against
the presence of communist officials in
high positions of the National Salva-
tion Front, the ruling party.

But they became unexpectedly
serious.

"Those bastards got what they de-
served!" shouted the soccer player, to
the dismay of his wife, who agreed
with the sentiment but found him
crude. "There were few students
there," she said. "There were mostly
Gypsies, speculators, foreigners ... "

"I was ready to go to the square and
beat up the scum myself," Ancuta said
vehemently. "There weren't just min-
ers there, there were all kinds of
workers."

At the mention of "miners," they
all began to speak at once. They were
speaking well and persuasively, but
there was something awfully familiar
about their articulateness. It was the
articulateness of rostrums, plenary
meetings, parry conferences. Amid
the sudden din of their voices, I had a
sudden and rather chilling revelation.
My friends here were ... the miners. I
had been afraid to come back to Ro-
mania because of ... my friends!

I felt suddenly remote in time and
place-no more remote, perhaps,
than I once felt back in high school,
where I was also a minority: a poet, a
Jew. My friends here were all solid
supporters of the National Salvation
Front, but I wondered about those
who were not present: the Germans
and the Jews who had all emigrated,
the ones who hared school and every-
thing about it and were never going to
return, the ones who were sent to pris-
on for trying to escape, the ones who
faded away, unable to play the system
as well as my friends here ...

The women laid out a long table
covered with clean handwoven
cloths. Large dishes full of fresh and
pickled cucumbers, tomatoes, and egg-
plants, as well as hams and cheeses,
were arrayed splendidly before us next
to the large wineglasses and small
glasses full of brandy. Almost every-
thing was homemade: the wine, a
five-year-old white from the cellar of
Ancuta's country house; the brandy,
the cheese, the salami, even the pots.
After the hors d'oeuvres, the women
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likelihood remain in that posture unless it operation. compared to the $130 billion spent
finds its own security threatened. And, that each year on the defense of Europe, and
could very easily come about, because Hussein, compared to the $30 billion spent yearly in
feeling cornered, may attempt an attack on Japan/Korea. the contribution to Israel is a
Israel. He would do that in the quite justified defense bargain. And there is an additional
expectation that those Arab states that are "bonus": Over 300,000 American soldiers are
now "allied" with the United States would stationed with NATO,over 30,000 in the Far
promptlyswitchtheirallegiance.Becauseeven East, and close to 100.000 by now in Saudi
though the Arabs hate each other, they are all Arabia. But there is not a single American
united in their greater hatred of the Jews. soldier stationed in Israel and none will be
• The U.S. carries most of the financial and requested. If and when the crunch comes.
military burden of the Middle East action. The Israel will know how to inflict intolerable
Administration has decided that it is politi- damage to Iraq or to any other enemy of the
cally advisable to involve the Arab nations in Judeo-Christiancivilization, ofwhich Israel is
this enterprise. We thus find ourselves with the only defender in that part of the world.
Israel isAmerica's only reliable ally in the Middle East. Its undiminished strength and ability are
of greatest political and military importance to the U.S.. Nothing must be done to diminish
Israel's military potential. Yielding the "West Bank" to the hostile "Palestinians", Saddam
Hussein's fanatic supporters. would be a suicidal move for Israel and a military catastrophe for
the United States. One hundred retired U.S. generals and admirals are agreed that Israel must
retain the Jordan River as its defense border. Those who consider Saddam Hussein's preposter-
ous proposition that, in exchange for Iraq's withdrawal form Kuwait, Israel should withdraw
from the "West Bank" do not understand the political and military realities of the Middle East.
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served with large ladles a delicious
chicken dumpling soup from big ce-
ramic pots with flowers on them. All
through the meal, which proceeded
festively and almost without politics
until the very end, I noticed that
none of the women-with the excep-
tion of Ory-had yet sat down to eat
or talk. When I remarked on this to
her, she said, "Yeah, that's the next
revolution. We learned how to make
one now."

There was irony flying every which
way here, so I asked Ory about the
way Romania's December 1989 revo-
lution had unfolded in Sibiu. Accord-
ing to official accounts, Sibiu had
been the site of fierce battles between
Ceausescu's Securitate troops and the
army, which had gone to the side of
the people demonstrating against the
tyrant. Early casualty figures men-
tioned tens of thousands of dead peo-
ple. The water allegedly had been
poisoned. Securitate "terrorists" had
burst into hospitals and killed the
wounded. All those reports were later
revised by the National Salvation
Front, which began hopefully as a
broad-based coalition but developed
into a political party led by people
with ties to the old regime. The most
recent official government figures are
that 896 people were killed, 2,100
wounded in the entire country, most
of these by the Securitate. The water
was fine. Nobody killed anybody in
any hospital.

This was not Ory's understanding
of events. In her opinion the army
alone fired at the people. "One day
there were posters calling people to
the square to protest Ceausescu.
When they showed up, army sharp-
shooters fired in their direction from
the rooftops. Later, they pumped one
million rounds into our neighbor-
hoods. We hid under tables, in
bathtubs."

To my surprise, everyone at the ta-
ble agreed. Although they all were
supporters of the National Salvation
Front, no one believed the party's
account of the "revolution." In the
opinion of my former classmates,
Ceausescu had been overthrown by a
coup d'etat plotted by chiefs of both
the army and the Securitate and
backed by the people. Initial accounts
of deaths and fighting were exaggerat-

ed-but for a purpose. Not sure how
or if their coup would succeed, the
conspirators had created mass hysteria
by showering bullets into city squares
and showing piles of bodies on TV.
They even used simulated gunfire
through loudspeakers in certain areas
of the city to make the people trem-
ble. The whole world had been taken
in by the ably staged media play.

As my friends spoke, a strange feel-
ing engulfed me. Most of what they
said sounded true, but there seemed to
be something missing, one element of
the plot that no one cared to men-
tion. Here, in the middle of this
sumptuous feast, I experienced the ee-
riness of another (hardly new) revela-
tion: They were all blaming the army
for the shootings; none of them
blamed the Securitate. And yet the
official government line was that the
Securitate-not the army-massa-
cred all those people who were unde-
niably massacred in Bucharest, Sibiu,
and elsewhere. Could my friends also
have been ... ? I felt like drawing two
fingers across my shoulder, but I had
no one to do it for.

In any case, the point they were
making, and which was being cor-
roborated everywhere these days, is
that many shots had been fired, but
few in defense of Ceausescu, He had
been betrayed by everyone. Even his
son, who'd been in charge at Sibiu,
hadn't ordered anybody to fire at dem-
onstrators. Ironically, the People's
Army started shooting at the crowds
at the same time that the army was
officially coming over to "the side of
the people." However, the shooting
was intended to create more panic
than corpses. Romania's TV revolu-

tion had only one side ...

E everyone had been on it.

or the next ten or twelve hours we
flickered in and out of ourselves in
clouds of smoke. There were snatches
of song, gales and ripples of laughter. I
caught now and then the wide-open
sober eyes of Ancuta's beautiful
daughters, staring at the proceedings
with a combination of curiosity and
disbelief. "What the hell's wrong with
the new generation?" their father
asked. "They don't have our talents,"
said Ion, meaning, no doubt, some-
thing obscene. "And what's so special



about us?" I asked. Ory leaned for-
ward, drunkenly confident. Her hus-
band had passed out in his chair.
"Optimism!" she said.

A quarter of a century had passed.
It sat between us like a dark uncon-
scious mass, lit only now and then by
an odd remark. In addition to time,
we were separated by languages, poli-
tics, a sea (the Black Sea), and an
ocean (the Atlantic). On my side, my
Romanian was rusty, having been
practiced only on the phone with my
mother (with whom I have an accent-
maintenance contract for the purpose
of keeping my Rs rolling). My whole
adult life had taken place in America
in the American language. My Roma-
nian was frozen in that eighteen-
year-old curl of existential-sexual
melancholy smoke at Ilona's cafe. I
barely got their jokes, and I was, no
doubt, missing all the subtleties,
where the real story was. But on their
side, there was hardly any way I could
have made them see my story, the ec-
static madness of an American poet's
life lived in several cities on the coasts
of two different oceans-a life, I
might add, in complete sympathy
with rebellious students of all causes.
So have another brandy, and another
wine!

To tell you the truth, they scared
me, my friends, these supporters of
the National Salvation Front, ap-
plauders of brutal drunken miners
who beat up students and Gypsies.
But maybe I scared them, too, a
grown-up journalist, part of that pow-
erful and mythic media that runs the
world they've never seen. Yet some-
how all of us quite clearly felt an affec-
tion that the years had not dimmed. I
recognized, under the layersof a cruel
time, the hopeful adolescents we had
once been. Another brandy now and
age would drop off altogether, with all
its flesh and compromises.

Next day, after an hour or so of agi-
tated sleep during which the eyes in
the rooftops of Sibiu blinked without
surcease under the, full gothic moon
and the microphones in the wall
picked up my every muttering, I rose
to see how bad it would feel to stand.
Surprisingly, I felt little pain. The
pork buffers between drinks had done

, their job. There was a knock at the
Continued on page 82
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door. Here was Ion, his countenance
lit by a lascivious grin due, no doubt,
to some salacious exchange with the
girls at the front desk.

We were going to the mountain-
top. The car lurched through brilliant
pastures. We passed peasant carts full
of hay with children waving from
them. At some point we disembarked,
and here was the whole gang, looking
as fresh as if the politics of darkness
and last night's drinks had never
washed over them. They were carry-
ing picnic baskets full of cooked
meats, wines, and aperitifs. We hiked
up to some kind of decaying sculpture
park nestled between crags. Laura and
Livia, joined by their mother, sang in
German. At the crest we stopped to
take in the breathtaking view and to
toast ourselves with fluted glasses of
brandy. Everyone was singing now,
except me. I never could sing. Above
us somewhere was Ion's father's sheep
farm, where I had once spent a magi-
cal summer. We were in a beautiful
place, where I forgot for a moment the
ever present politics of Romania.

This day, too, turned into evening,
and evening turned into night at An-
cuta's country house in the beautiful
village of Saliste, not far from the
sculpture park. The cellar of the
country house was well stocked. Every
gorgeous chunk of rolled ham and
pickled tomato stood in Technicolor
splendor on its dish as if posing for a
camera.

The state of festive exhilaration
and profoundly bewildering aliena-
tion deepened the next evening when
my friends, their spouses, and their
children came to a dinner I gave in
their honor at the hotel restaurant.
They hired a singer and panpiper for
the occasion, "a famous professor of
music," a man who looked me directly
in the eyes and, in the dulcet tones
that make "one's soul flow out," as the
Romanians say, asked me why I had
left home, my mother country, my
hearth. Just as I began to wonder
myself, awash as I was in sentiment
and brandy, the tenor of his songs
changed. He began singing national-
ist Transylvanian songs, and the
whole table joined in. The Hungar-
ians, Germans, Jews, and even people
from Bucharest cringed at their ta-

bles. Songs forbidden during Ceauses-
cu's era, fascist Iron Guard anthems,
poured out: songs directed against
foreigners, of which clearly I was one
-though forgiven for the' moment
-and against emigres, and I was for-
given for that too ...

N ext day, I stood hung over and be-
wildered on the balcony of my hotel
room and pondered the deeply trou-
bled soul of my native country. I could
see, all along the central street, the
portraits of the graduates of the year
1990 displayed in store windows.
Among them were the 1990 graduates
of the Gheorghe Lazar Gymnaziurn,
including Ory's daughter, Cosmina,
looking innocently at the year
2000, or 2005. I felt for them. It will
be tough. •
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